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Cordova Bay streetscape "facelift"
heads for October public hearing
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AFTER years of controversy and
at least six different plans, Saanich
municipal council has unanimously
agreed to send the latest Cordova
Bay streetscape action plan to pub
lic hearing.

The hearing is tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday, October
17, in the council chamber. Before
then, the various committees and
interest groups with any involve
ment in the project are being asked
to study the proposals and prepare
their response.

At a Council meeting in late
August, Neil Findlow, a member of
Saanich planning department who
chairs the 2000 Streetscape Com
mittee, said earlier plans involved a
high cost and would have affected
Cordova Bay's semi-rural charac
ter. The modified concept was
based on retaining a two-lane road
with a sidewalk on one side only.
Focal points were Mattick's Farm,
the Sayward development, the vil
lage mall, and street configurations
at Fowler' and Lochside and
Lochside and Cordova Bay road. A

. plan for the Mattick's area had
been prepared by Mohan Jawl .

AI Insley, a former member
of the Cordova Bay Association
executive who serves on the street-

scape committee, recalled that the
1991 streetscape presentation rejected
by Saanich council would have cost
more than $4 million and involved
placing hydro wires underground.
Even without burying the wires, the
cost would have been $2.7 million.
The new proposal, said Mr. Insley,
was based on a budget of $960,000.

John Noble, another member
of the Cordova Bay Association em
the committee, felt it was important to
preserve what is left of the village at
mosphere. Although a lack of consen
sus had been blamed for many delays
in the project, he disagreed, saying it
was a lack of money. "We've now got
something affordable," he added.

Darrell Wick, a member of the
Saanich Bicycle Advisory Committee,
complained his group had had no
chance to review the proposals. He
called for greater emphasis on making
Cordova Bay road safe for cyclists.

At the August Council meet
ing there was apparent disagreement
over the re-design of the Lochside
Drive intersection with Cordova Bay
Road to improve safety.

Approving the .referral to a
public hearing, all council members
agreed the project was long overdue.

See pages 2 and 3 for an out
line of the streetscape proposals.
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A WORKABLE compromise is probably the best
way to describe the 2000 Cordova Bay streetscape
action plan. It replaces a 1991 concept which many
thought was too expensive and out of character
with the "village" atmosphere of the community.

The stated objective of the 2000 committee
was to develop and implement a plan for Cordova
Bay Road from Gloria Place to Fowler Road to
moderate traffic speed through the viilage, improve
sarety for pedestrians and cyclists, and enhance the
streetscape and beach accesses.

The committee accepted 16 guiding princi-
pIes:

1. Cordova Bay Road will not be developed
as an inter-mupicipal transportation route that en
courages traffic from outside the community.

2. The neighbourhood character and scale of
Cordova Bay village should be maintained.

3. Convenient access to residential proper
ties along Cordova Bay Road should be maintainedo

4. Significant trees and other natural ele
ments should be maintained.

50 The impact of change on established busi
ness within the viilage should be minimized.

6. The role ofLochside Drive as part of the

regional trail system should be recognized.
7. Doumac Avenue should be recognized

as a local pedestrian/greenway connection.
8. Cordova Bay beach should be pre

served and enhanced as a major community asset.
9. Traffic calming measures consistent

with the current road classification should be im
plemented to moderate traffic speed on Cordova
Bay Road. Appropriate measures could include
landscaping to visually narrow the road, alternate
surface treatments, and centre medians.

10. Special signs and!or landscape treat
ment could be used to detlne the entrances to
both Cordova Bay and the village area.

11. Safe walking routes to schools, serv
ices and amenities should be provided.

12. Sidewalks should be provided on at
least one side of Cordova Bay Road.

13. Where adequate-right-of way exists,
sidewalks should be located back from the road
to separate vehicular and pedestrian traftlc, and
they should meander to provide landscape nodes
and visual interest.

14. Safe pedestrian crossings should be
provided for the school, the village commercial

$
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New boulevard trees

Existing sidowalkjfootpoth

CORDOVA BAY
SCHOOL

New sidewalk olontl
5chool frontage

Saanich planning department cautions that the plans
shown here are a concept only. The detailed design may
involve minor changes. The plan focuses primarily on im
provements within the Cordova Bay Road right-of-way but
the overall concept could be enhanced by improvements
on adiacent private and public lands.

Existing footpoth

area, and beach accesses.
15. Having regard for cost limitations, con

sideration should be given to relocating overhead
utilities underground or to one side of the road.

16. Cordova Bay Road should be recog
nized as a bicycle route for local and commuter
use.

The committee says the modified plan
"reflects the community's desire for a more achiev
able standard than the 1996 concept that is more in
keeping with the interface between the urban and
rural area."

The new plan incorporates the following
elements, not all of which implement the guiding
principles to the full.

Travel lanes: Cordova Bay Road is main
tained as a two-lane road. Left-turn lanes, where
warranted, will be considered as part of the detailed
design.

Bicycle lanes: The Lochside Drive Re
gional Trail is proposed primarily as a recreational
route to accommodate cyclists, pedestrians and
other non-motorized modes of transportation.
While not part of this concept, the Cordova Bay
Road streetscape elements are designed so as not

to preclude the addition of bicycles lanes if war
ranted in the future.

Sidewalks/Crosswalks: Generally, a side
walk is provided only on the west side of Cordova
Bay Road. Where the right-of-way permits, it is
separated from the road by a landscaped boule
vard. New pedestrian connections link Mattick's
Market with the existing footpath on the north
side of the road adjacent to Mattick's Wood. A
crosswalk and pedestrian-activated signal are pro
vided for the regional trail at the Sayward Hill!
Mattick's Market intersection. Alternative surface
materials will help to clearly define the crossing.
Existing crosswalks are maintained at Fenn Road
and at McMorran's beach access.

On-street parking: On-street parking is
maintained adjacent to Cordova Bay Elementary
School to facilitate student pick-up and drop-off
on the east side of Cordova Bay Road between
McMorran's beach access and Gloria Place where
lots are small and there is limited off-street park
ing. The Engineering Department considers the
angle parking adjacent to McMorran's Restaurant
to be unsafe. Nevertheless, Council has resolved

Continued on page 4
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THE STREETSCAPE COMMITTEE

Neil Findlow (Saanich Planning Dept.)
Chairman

Streetscape plan from page 3
that the angle parking should be retained until such
time as the restaurant is discontinued, or off-street
parking is available, or traffic volumes and/or safety
considerations warrant filrther review.

Underground wlrmg: Replacement of
overhead wiring with underground services is con
sidered to be too costly. Overhead services will be
retained.

Landscaping: The concept incorporates
new landscaping within the road right-of-way. It
should be complemented by appropriate landscaping
on commercial, church and school properties. On
the elementary school site, for example, a tree
pianting program could be considered as a school
improvement project sponsored by the school board,
students, and/or the parents' association.

Traffic calming: The concept incorporates
landscaping to visually narrow the road, entry fea
tures to define the village as a special area, and tex
tured crosswalks/intersections. More extreme traf
fic-calming measures, such as pinch points, speed
humps and traffic circles are not considered to be
appropriate for a major road.

The committee's report cautions that imple
mentation will occur over time, based on the avail
ability of funding from the municipality and/or other
sources including developers. While the priority is
improved pedestrian facilities, other improvements
should be considered as the opportunity arises.

lOO4} 658-5014

658-5519

PHONE. 6::>8-2923
PAOI!R: 360-9388

PIANO lESSONS

RESIDEtvTlI1<L
NEW IfV!!JTAi.LA TIO'" .JliNV fUl'",,.fiV

BOND!£D GAS FITTER

PH!L OEVIEAUX
52,2.2 SAPPHIRE ROAD
VICTo;nf;. Be VI!lV 2H9

~2211 COO-"O\!A lU\y flO
vICTORIA 8C
WN211

Wen~ DC RegWered Teacher
Plmo/I'beory/Recordet'

"Triklng New Puplla. cIdldnn and adults"'

i FLOW..TEC PLUMBING & HEATING

I
I
K

I
~
f

I .JII/!* '--
i PIEDMONT WOOIX~RAFf
1'1, CUSTOM WOODWORK & GARDEN FURNITURE

Call Terry - 658-2246
Over 25 years experience'

Councillor John Garrison
Peter Sparanese, (Engineering Dept.)

David De Shane (Parks & Public Works
Dept.)

AI Insley (Community Representative)
Mohan Jawl (Business Representative)
Cliff Jones (Community Representative)
John Noble (Community Representative)
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Mark Webber
proprfete; .

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1S9
Phone & Fax: 658-811 ]
The Church by the Lake

Our desire Is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place
where people feel accepted, experiencing God's love

and care and the love and care of the community,
finding a place where they can make their own

special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian Education

for all ages
11 :00 a.m. Worship Service

Visitors are welcome to any service

Some regular events_at Elk. Lake Baptist Church:

Women's Bible Study Group meets at 9:50 every
Monday morning at the church.
Choral Group for the musically inclined! This
SATB choral group sings a variety of music from
traditional to contemporary, to spirituals, etc.
They enjoy bi-monthly practices and bring an
enriching presence to our worship services.
Youth Group-Our youth group meets every
other Tuesday evening under the adventurous
leadership of several great University of Victoria
students. Different activities are always
planned.
60 More or Less-This Seniors' group meets at
12 noon on the first Thursday of each month
for lunch and an interesting program. The cost
is $3.50 and everyone is welcome.

If VOll are interested in participating in any of the above

programs or would like more information about our church,

phone or fax 658-8111.

Com~1 .. ·Re-~idential • Hi9h rise
Cutten &: Drains" Roof Restorations

arkWebbet
Proprietor

oM CovOOvi~~d.~ 6C vrf Iftl

• Adds.r ~rs 10
/he life Of/our
ador roo

• Minor repaifl
" I'Il<Ilin<enonce
Qt'l! part ofOUf

rernce
• FuIy insured

388:-1777
FAX 358-3800

744 C~rdovaBay Road, Victoria V8Y 1R1

\ II .
~~~

CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS LTG.

--VuticaL bli,;;/s-:-:.... Ve~~~ bli'lds-'--.
Roller blinds ,~< Sitadu

Top Treatmertts ,-:.:, Pro{essiOflJ:!: Utsfallotimu_._-. ---------
Please call /vfarlinefor afree ill-home COfUuliatiotJ.

(~50) 658-4206
~"-"IO%oI/..","",,,,,,,,,,_,,,_,,,,,,,,Ilaoe.:.-

Island Pacific Adventist School
729 Cordova Bay Rood. Victoria. Be V8Y lP7

Affordable Christian Education

~ • W~I~....d<d Acod<mic Program
• Good Citizmship
• Spiritual Growth

;

~ind~li!n through Grade ! 0
CU1TentJ)" accepting applic:ltinns

Call 658-5082

Carrot Seed
Preschool

Owned and Operated by

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Ave.

12th year in the
Cordova Bay area

Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor
658-2331

e For 3-5 year olds.
tI! Qualified, experienced early childhood educators.

• Learning through play in a safe and secure setting.

• Spacious natural playground.
e Totally accessible to children with special needs.

• Supportive family environment.

$/
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II At C@rd~YaBay Undted '-..
ICh~~iNih, a I :J Claremont Ave.

iI Fall weekly sciledule ~vailable from
; Lynn Shaw*,K:?mgham,
I accredited Tee teacher.
I Classes run mid-Seotember to
• mid-November ~t $90.
~ For information call 592~9058 or e-mail
i Iyrmshawringham@hotmail.com I
lil
iil
';l Discover one of tile great secrets of life-how

to generate and balance "Chi" energy.

Cordova Bay
Group opens
new season

SCQUTS CANADA

REGISTRATION for the 5th Tsartlip Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts of Cordova Bay begins on September 12 at Cor
dova Bay United Church at 6:30 p.m.

If you have kids who have ever wanted to go
camping with their friends, play games, go on hikes, bike
rides. leam outdoor skills, do crafts and fun stuff suggest
they 'come and join us at the 5th Tsartlip Scouts, Beavers
and Cubs.

I
,JII!-~.=::

Specializing I Ii Be Wines
Wirlery Direet Prices

Opcn Ever)day
#.': C:;}L-=t -; .. (f
\~~_,~-, _, Ii)

VfiA~~
MATliCK'S FARM

iliif$"""--....................."'=-'--"="~-""""' ........_---.....
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to 14.
Beavers (ages 5-7) meet every Tuesday at St.

David's By the Sea Church, 5182 Cordova Bay Rd.,
6:00 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Cubs (ages 8-10) meet every Tuesday at Cor
dova Bay United Church, 813 Claremont Ave.,

6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Scouts (ages 11- ]4) meet every Wednesday at

Cordova Bay United Church. 7:15 to 9:00 p.m.
Parents are welcome to drop by and experience

the atmosphere for themselves. It's never too late to join
and become part of the Cordova Bay Scouting move
ment

For further information about joining or the
Scouting program, please contact:

Peter Martin at 658-4470 or E-mail
peter-martin@home.com

The 5th Tsartlip Group has a long history in the
Cordova Bay area and prides itself on its content and
quality of program and community involvement.

This program is open to boys and girls of ages 51HANDYMAN
QUALITY WORK

REASONABLE RA TFS
Small Renovations
Painting Tiling

Repairs Odd jobs
Make a list iiiid ('.;::If lIans at
6584663 for 8..f1 estimate

z SSS!_

itnne~s Tea ·Gar...1~·· I
at U~ll I

Mattick's Fann

Breakfast. Lunch e Afternoon Tea .
. I

Bakery e Ddi • Cappuccino. Ice Cream . I

Fay HcxtaH
Ov·mer

5325 ~'*'~ Jay iloMIII. Vo;:JoriQ, e.C YSY 2~
~. ('2!}()) 6S3-1S:.lS Hvr. 12~e,;2'17"'1
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Wynn De &ever .
5175 BeCkton Rd, ViCtoria.V8Y 2C2
l.iceftICd hairstylilt lie. #4)9'. Go¥emmcnt oo:tTI<d.

Personalized
Investment Advice
For Individual Investors

~ A Mickey Mouse
~ mystery

IF you're missing a snapshot of a two-year-old
dressed up as Mickey Mouse, Helen Taggart
knows where it is. She found it in a pocket book
she bought at Cordova Bay United Church's sale
at the end ofMay.

"I bought several books, among them Ro
samunde Pilcher's The Day of the Storm, " Helen
told The Cordovan. "Inside this pocketbook were
two snaps, one of a wee fellow about two dressed
up as Mickey Mouse, and the other of a back
yard."

Helen is holding on to the photos in the
hope that someone will claim them. Her phone
number is 658-5509.

elrs
Roods
stoW

Mutual fundi
RRSPs
RRlFs

StfP'slJl&ft
5166 CordoVA BAy Road
TeJ6S84665

EdwardJones
SeMng Individual Investors

MemberClPF

..I Scotiabank

MEETINGS OF THE CORDOVA BAY
ASSOCIATION BOARD

are open to the public. They are held on the
third Wednesday of each month (except for July
and August) at the Cordova Bay United Church,

813 Claremont Ave., at 7:30 p.m.

-SAND
-SPECIAL MIXES

JOE ZSIDI -AGGREGATES

658-1853/888-7476

Cordova Bay Studio
Esthetics & Electrolysis

'Ie!: 658-2506
y.aciaRJ - JlLaHLcWU?..j - Pedicwu/)

..Mane-up - 1Jt!piRa.t{lJ(lj.. Wcuxuifl

E.y.e J. :J5'!(tw !Iintillfj- - uJ.efuww- Sfwputfj

E.£ectJw£lj.J iJ - Y.'LC.e eCl/V)uetatiollJ

4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.c. V8Y 2J5

Phone: (250 658-5721 Fax (250) 6584194

BAYSIDE TRUCKING
SMAll lOAD DELIVERY

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING & GARDENING SUPPLIES

-TOP SOilS
-BARK MULCH
-MANURE

Cordova Bay Variety

tt
5134 Cordova Bay Road

Post Office Lotto Stati<mefY
~ Greeting Cards Fax Service
• ~ Dry Cleaning Photo copying
~ Printing Services by Aquarius Press

Quick
Smart

Simple
Financial
Solutions!

The Bank of Nova s<:otia
5144 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, Briti~h Columbia
Canada V8Y 2K5

Tel: (250) 658-6900
Fax: (250) 658-6924

4794 Cordova 8ay N.
Viclo:ma 8.C. VOV U5

Spray-painting. Waff-covering and Faux applications
Full Colour Servi<XJ

Frank Groot

Til: 658 .. 2509
lrdsi"ior .. E'Ctffie,.

40 Years trade Experience
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KIWANIS CLUB OF CORDOVA BAY

Book awards to school libraries
honour top local students

GETTING near the end of the summer holidays, we
are still enjoying the warm weather and hoping it
"vill continue for many more weeks.

Our members have been busy throughout
the summer raising funds by working at the Bingo
Hall in Victoria, taking care of the lanJscllping at

Cordova Bay Seniors Lodge on Sutcliffe Road,
and installing an emergency ladder in the upper
area of the Lochside Park Clubhouse. We also
managed to find time to attend a very successful

tasty barbeque hosted by Ursala and Al Will-
man.

A very nice letter of appreciation was re
t"eived from The Peacekeepers and we would like
[0 let you know what that is all about.

Our school book awards program, now 11
vears old continues to nlace new books in the li-
./ ' !

braries of Lochside, Cordova Bay, Royal Oak and
Claremont Schools. Selected by the school with a
gift certificate donated by our club, each of these
books is identified as being an award from the Ki
wanjs Club of Cordova Bay and naming the hon
oured student.

Each school has developed its own program
for the selection and presentation of these books.
At Lochside Elementary school for example, a
group of older students called the Peacekeepers are
entrusted with the seiection of the books. These
students meet to determine the broad range of sub
jects they want to include An appointment is then

made with the staff at Munro's Books and several of
the Peacekeepers attend and make their selections.
For a couple of weeks following their purchase, the
new books are displayed on a table in the school li
brary. IdentifYing labels are affixed to each inside
cover page showing the name of the honoured stu
dent.

The Peacekeepers make enlarged copies of
the dust jackets and post them on a special notice
board in one of the hallways aling with reviews
written by the Peacekeepers. Foliowing the display
period the books are placed in the shelves and
made available to all the students. The names of the
honoured students are also announced at the next
School Awards Day.

We are really pleased with the participation
of these young students in the program.

If you would like to be associated with a
group of caring adults in programs like those above,
come along on the second or fOUlih Wednesday of
each month at 6 p.m. in the clubhouse at Lochside
Park.

The youngsters will soon be going back to
school. WATCH OUT FOR THE SCHOOL PA
TROLS AT CROSSIl..JGS, MANY WILL BE
\\tARING BRIGHTLY COLOURED VESTS
DONATED BY THE CORDOVA BAY KIWA~rrS

CLUB. SLOW DOWN AND OBEY THEIR
SIGNS.

Pathways Centre is located at 5500 Hamsterley Road, behind the Petro Canada
Station in what used to be the Saanich fire hall. We provide day care for clients
living in the community who suffer from dementia. We provide a safe, happy,

stimulating and fun environment for OUf clients.

Our programs run year-round, and we are always happy to have visitors who can
pray us g song, show off their baby, or share their well-behaved animals.

FOR ANY INFORr..,iATION PLEASE CALL 658-5414

;~;.
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria B.c. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:00 to Noon
http://www.pacificcoast.net/~kstrong/stdavid.html

Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the parish in their
witness to God through Worship and activities within and without the community.

REGULAR SERVICES:
EVERY SUNDAY:
8:00 a.m
10:00 a.m

1'( SUNDAY OF MONTH:
7:30 p.m.
EVERY THURSDAY:
10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist (said)
Family Eucharist & Sunday School

Evensong

Holy Eucharist (said)

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Every Sunday at 10:00 a.m. The children spend a short time in Church with the parents and then
go into the hall for 'classes'. (Ages range from Babies to Early Teens)
TEEN YOUTH GROUP: For information on our Y2K group, please call Edna Cooke at 544-0196

During the past two months, we have had a number of priests conducting services on our behalf. We thank the Reverend
Bmce Cowley, the Venerable Jim Cowan and the Venerable Fred Pierce for their assistance this summer.

We welcome the arrival of the Reverend Michael Hemmings, our interim Rector, and his family to our Parish and to Cor
dova Bay. With the anticipated arrival of our new Rector, much needed work was done over the summer, giving a "face-lift"
to the Vestry, and to the Rectory. Painting, carpeting, (the surprise finding of beautiful hardwood floors beneath some of the
old carpets), and lots of general repair work. Our thanks to all those who \vorked so hard.

Carol Alexander - Rector's Warden

Free Initial Consultation

Michael Powell
Lawyer

TechTot~
INTERNATIONAL

teaming Centre
dlifdI'eIl rkwJop~.. kld1Iyf

REGISTERING NOW!
658..4041: .
~. DAYSQfOOl"
~GARTEN • GIAD£ 1·2

WW lfll:lft In&:i?~mlt ('M MIlt~ lit

http://www.daphoenix.com/tedltw

51M Coo:lO'ni &y Road
658-8740
658-2510 Fax
mikepowell@home.eom

WillI 8. E5tatoe
Divorce, Child Support
Real Estate
Personal InJUi)' Claims
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BROADMEAD VILLAGE

230-717 Royal. Oak Drive Ph: 127-7363
ViCWfla. Be. vax 4Vl Fax: 727-7362

Sealake
District

Girl Guides
of Canada
Guides
du Canada

Sparks - 5 & 6 years
Brownies - 7 & 8 years
Guides - 9 to 12 years
Pathfinders - 12 to 15 years
Senior Branches - 15 to 17+ years

Gid Guides of Canada are celebrating their 90th
birthday this year. Ninety years of fun, service,
outdoor adventure and friendships, Girls between
the ages of 5 and 18 are welcome to join us.

Fall 2000 registration br Sealake District
(Cordova Bay and Broadmead) will occur on Thurs
day, September 14 at the Cordova Bay United
Church on Claremont Avenue from 6:30 until 7:30
p,m., Bring your used uniforms to sell or exchange.

Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada is
a Movement for girls, led by women. It chaHenges
girls to reach their potential and empowers them to
give leadership and service as responsible citizens of
the world.

Dr.~ E.' GAlINT
Dr, PHlUP R, SY\CEY

EL~ LAKE V'E'rERtHARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pa! Bay Highway. V!Ctof1a. B.C. V$V 156
T~ (2S0i ~5922
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CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership is only $3 per person or $5 per
household per year. Make your cheque payable !
to the Cordova Bay Association and send it to: :

David Gerrior, i
5239 Worthington St. I

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2T6 I
I (Phone 658-4836) Ir ...... =--< .f~__,.."....,.,._,..._~-,....., ~ #Oe#_....... ".",___ t

I New members are always welcome. Join an active I
! organization repressntit:\9 your communitv. :.
\
L~ ~ ~ __~~ ~ ~~

Information:
Jeannie Cosgrove

658-5687

\
i
f
I N.ame: '"" .
: Address: .
! 00." • • ••• •

I Postal Code: ." Phone: .
I

•cton It~Fm

Garden Centre

5325 Cordova Bay Road, VtdOfia, S,C VffY 2t3
Telephone: 658·1013 • fax: b58-8013

I
Gr-eat menu.; pastas, fresh seafood's &~ -\-
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly ::-ef'~

Open from 11:00 for h.ilim and OlrlOef
at~ft'~~eh tL.ouse

5109 Cordova Bav Rd N 658 5527



CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB

Severaltearns launch
busy new season

THE EVENlNGS are getting shorter and there is
dew on the grass so the 2000/01 soccer season will
soon be underway. Most of the teams should play
their first game on Saturday, September 16, except
for the Gold level teams which start a week earlier.

The club will again have a number of teams at
the house league and mini-soccer (six a side) level as
well as teams playing Euro soccer (seven a side) and
youth soccer (II a side) The club also has four
men's teams and one women's team.

The 2000/01 season will be the third year for
the joint teams' initiative with the Prospect Lake Soc
cer Club. Because of the small size of our respective
clubs, boys at the Under 12 to Under 18 divisions and
some of the girls' divisions will combine to form
"oooled teams". This allows both clubs to provide
greater playing opportunities for all skill levels of our
players and allows them to play soccer within their
middle school (Royal Oak) and high school
(Claremont) boundaries.

Lochside Park is our home field and improve
ments to the soccer fields were made this last sum
mer. With the approval of the District of Saanich,
two new light standards have been installed along the
soccer field on the eastern boundary of the park. This

soccer field was only half lighted from the banks of
lights in the centre of the park. The new lights will
allow the entire eastern field to be lighted and used
safely for practices.

Special thanks go to Brian Royer-Collard,
Frank Leversedge and John Alexander for their
mammoth volunteer effort and to the many club
members who assisted with the project. We are also
thankful to the local businesses which contributed to
this project.

We are looking forward to an enjoyable and
successful soccer season for our players.

-Mike McGrenere, President

(j)cboUGJ>..Ll -pNkNCtA.L SEP,VlC€S

Jan E. McDougall, AS<N

• rINAN\IAl ADVISOR fOR WO'l,\(N
.. INSURANCE BKOKER

• lol" • Dhabil", • Crili<.<lIIIfI~

4'J1.! Cordov~ Bay Road. Tel '.250) bSll·jlj'U
Vi<lorkl. H.C VIlY 11" fax 1250l b50·3892

me doulin"PifCificCt»su1e#

tRuC9lartfey Insurame'
Up to2S%~ on home

. 1Mtnta*tlng Itage 5S,-
,c; on auto~ ItIrtIng lilt age 65

.....~-Alk.utotMr~~

THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION
BULLETIN BOARD

outside the Cordova Bay Variety
Store/Post Office is provided for the
use of local residents. The rules are
posted on the board, and we ask for
your co-operation in keeping this

facility available to all on afair basis.

NEW HORIZONS
Meet the New Horizons

challenge - for everyone 55 years and up.
Activities at St. David-by-the-Sea, every

Thursday include carpet bowling
at 10:00 a.m. ($1) and cards in the after

noon ($1) or bring your own craft.
Annual membership is $5. For further

information call Don Dundee
at 658-8458.

Phone: 388·5014 2420 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. V8T 4L7 '
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lost a Paf?
Found a Pet?

Pet's Hotline

Make sure your pet wears 10 so we can
help you more effectively if your pet is lost.
And if you report your pet missing, be sure
to tel! us when you find your pet.

Other resources:
'" SPCA 388-7722
*' Saanich Pound 475-4321
* Bulletin Board at the plaza.
>I< Make sure your neighbours have
a picture and description of
your missing pet to circulate.

Call Claudia Meyerman (658-0566)
or Cindy Scraba (658~3647)

"Found" ads are free in local newspapers.

The Greater Victoria Animal Crusad
ers are holding their second annual
fund-raising dinner and auction on
October 14 from 6:00 p.m. to mid
night. Venue is the Gorge Vale Golf
Club, with door prizes, entertainment
and more than 50 items offered for
auction. The crusaders' first fund
raiser last year raised more than
$5,000, every penny of which went
to animal care.

Tickets will go on sale about
three weeks before the event at $30

The CRD animal shelter is now located at
5401 Patricia Bay Hwy., Phone 658-5745

1

Dr. Terry Huberts
Dr. £liwbeth Wilson

Mary-Clare Carder
B.Mu,:, ruvu

15 YEARS EXI'FR1E."'G:

(250) 380-3838

Piano & Theory Lessons
studio near Cl.uernon\ S<:hool

•

THE GALLERY
AT MATfiCKS FARM

. Fine Canadwn Crafts

For appointments phoNt': 658-0!OO
112·5! SO ('"rJcwa Bay Ro~d. VicloriJ. nc. VRY 2K6

Neighbourhood TLC
HOUSE & PET SITTING SERVICES

..~
:;:;;-~";::':g*P;::~;'~::~e .... ·.i<~ I
Marion (250) 658_5259%<~w. ..
Reasonable, reliable and just 'round the corner!

I Avts,. KroadI REAL ESTATE PLANNER

, CORDO\~4 BAY SPECiALIST

I 592",4422 I
; kf~vreb.bc."" I
I RO'\1\LlEPAGETyM Realtv J
i~ ~ ~1I1!~ ..-""~~~""~,....~""~;;.. .

f COIIDOv'~ BAY VETERINARY SERVICES "
sMAiL ANIMAL MEDICINE & SUHGEHY

I

I

I
I

I

109·snsCl'roova 8foyRoad 'tet: ('SO) fM..8333
Vktorla, B.C vay 7.L3 r·nx: (250) 658-8373

per person.
For more information phone

Pamela Saddler at 381-4744

THE CORDOVAN
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- Keith Davies 652-3351
- Norm Price 595-6937
- Greg Nutt 656-4212
- Bryan Fox 382-9533

SAFE BOATING TIPS

Operator card courses and TVMDC

WHAT a strange combination of words for a headline! Why on earth
would anyone put those two together? The problem is -- they are not
together.

The Operator Certificate required for the operation of a boat
does not require that you study anything about navigation. It is there
to ensure that you understand government regulations and require
ments for the safety of the vessel and crew; i.e flares, fire extinguish
ers, flotation devices and safety vests, the buoyage system and other
mandatory information. What it docs not teach you is how to na'\-i
gate safely, how to detennine time, how to read Tide & Current Ta
bles or how to read a chart.

So now you have the certificate -- and out you go. Next,
you are being rescued by the Coast Guard or the Auxiliary which is
probably followed by your decision that you should take a full Boating
Course. Why not start at the beginning by taking the full Boating
Course, and not only obtaining the required certificate, but also being
way more prepared for reality?

TVMDC stands for T (True North), V (Variation in the
Earth's magnetic field), M (Magnetic North), D (Deviation in the boat
causing the compass to swing away from Magnetic North), and C the
reading on the compass at the time. Yes, yes, I understand ! You
bought a GPS and this solves the whole problem. Wrong! You stil1
have to understand the basics in order to set your GPS and make sure
that it is operating properly. Electronic devices are not foolproof.

So why TVMDC? Magnetism is the one thing that boaters
rely on when land is not clearly visible, or when fog settles in. The
magnetic field surrounding our planet causes the needle on your com
pass to point toward Magnetic North-not True North, except in cer
tain very small parts of the earth, one of which is almost slap-bang in
the middle of Saskatchewan! In the waters surrounding the area we
live in, the Variation (V) is approximately 200 East, (the exact varia
tion should be obtained if you want to be 100 percent accurate) which
basically means that the compass is pointing about 20 0 away from the
True direction. So therefore, when you pick up a compass and it
reads 0000

, you are real1y facing 340 0
, which is 200 West of the True

Geographic North Pole. Confused yet? Can you imagine if you did
not know how to compensate for this inaccuracy, and you blindly
headed off in the \\Tong direction?

Full Boating Courses are available through these Canadian
Power Squadrons:

Brentwood Bay
Oak Bay
Sidney
Victoria

Patricia Sparks, ~
658-8614

Member of Canadian Power
& Sail Squadrons

Volume 24, Issue 4

GARAGE &: BOOK SALE

St.. David's Parish
Hall

5182 Cordova Bay Rd.
Friday, Sep. 22

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sep. 23
9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.

BOOK SALE: We have a whole
room full of books. Special sale

in the small hall.
GARAGE SALE: Clothing,
large items, china and other
household items in the large

hall.

CORDOVA BAY
UNITED CHURCH

ANNUAL
RUMMAGE

SALE

Saturday, October 28
9:30 {Lm. to 1:00 p.m.

Donations of household items
are always appreciated.

Just phone 658-5911
for a pickup.

Come along andfind great
items at bargain prices!

$
Page 13 :
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PIANO LESSONS

CfwiQ Cove Confectio~s
Offering great chocolilte 8. unique ideas

for 8 good price

Sisters create nut-free
chocolate delights

AFTER nearly 10 years of making chocolates for
family and friends, four sisters decided to tum their
talents into a business. When the eldest moved back
to Victoria in June, 1999 and bought a house in
Cordova Bay, they decided to tum the basement
suite into a chocolate-lovers' heaven.

Due to allergies, the sisters ensure no nuts
are used in any of their products. They also offer
dairy-free chocolate. Chocolates, truffles, caramel
and fudge-all hand-made- are some of the items
they will make to suit any occasion or order. Their
desire is to provide not readily available products at
a good price. How about a chocolate rose bouquet
for that special occasion? Or a caramel-filled choco
late boat, or a sleeve of chocolate golf balls for that
avid fan in your house? Weddings, baby announce
ments, birthdays, Christmas and other special event
items are made year round.

Orders are made fresh. Twin Cove Confec
tions are at 726 Doral Place, and can be reached at
658-6330, fax 658-0833. They suggest you give
them a try. You' Hbe impressed!

I
I

Completdy Nut Pree
(except coconut)

For Samples or Information
phone 658-633Q1 fax 658-0833

Beginners, Intermediate,
Children, Adtdb

Newcomers' pack-age

Elizabeth Surerus
~ 13 years experience.
~ 658-0246

n·l;ffles, FUkdl Solid Chocolates, Chocolate S1>Oous/ Suckaa,
,.rS> E~,1Jle Chocolate Bo;res, Chocolate Arrangcmentll, Sucker,,'#""'- douquet" Theme Chocolates, FUdge, CarameJj TofJee &.

~~09> Our specialty is customizing- 4,y~o~
~' . no .order is too small!! 4.t-t ~~Ai ~

.~f;;f'-# We can prm'lde )that you cannot already %-I?,s'..q ~r8
.~...t" ond I?ll2a'\fII" J.... /J,"

.at>-'" 1~
~~. ~~

t)i\~ . ~.rrange to visit us at 726 Doral Place or (f}jI);F"I·
Jom us at G.R.Pearkes Craft Fair (Nov. 9-12) "I>\S

Dark, Milk. White, Qr Flavoured Chocolate-
Milk Free and Belgian Chocolate available tao!

Affordable Counselling
Youth, Family, Adults

Depression, Peer pressure, Anxiety,
Communication, Conflict, Loss
First session complimentary
ELIZABETH SURERUS

M.Sc counselling
12 years experience

658-0246

~'i"'A • AV"
~t.r\-~r\\"C

Recollections & History of
Cordova Buy and Elk Lake,

I written by Cordova Bay resident
Anne Pearson, is on sale at the
Cordova Bay Variety Store.

Two local players compete
in Big League softball

~ World Series

TWO Cordova Bay players travelled with the Victo
ria Big League softbal1 team to compete in the Big
League \\Todd Series in Kalamazoo, Mich., last
month.

Quinn Sirna was playing her last event in this
17-18 age group, moving on to the Women's cate
gory next season. For Tia Walker this was her first
trip to the world series final. Both girls scored a
home run, although the team finished fifth in the se
nes.

This was the fifth consecutive year that Vic
toria has represented Canada at the Big League
World Series and the team improved its standing
over last year.

Page 14 '1"''HE CORDOVAN



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Minister: Rev. Larry Scott
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe

Gr. 6-8 Youth Leader: Laura Pringle
Gr. 8-10, Gr. 10-12 Youth Leader: Tressa Brotsky

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Church office hours: Tues. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PHONE: 658-5911 - FAX: 6585937 E-MAIL: bunlted@p-acificcoast.net

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our Church family.

Special Services for Baptisms, Weddings, Memorials and Funerals.
Call us if there is any way we can be of service to you.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 3. ill.

Sunday. September 10: 10:00 a.m. Rally Sunday - Sunday School registration and Church Picnic.
Sunday, September 17: 10:00 a.m. Christian Development Fair: Personal Growth Activities are explained in

a fun setting ofFair booths and displays. You are invited to come along to see if there is
something here for you.

CALENDAR OF SOME UPCOMING EVENTS
September 3, Labour Day Sunday: Baptism. Nursery care, but no Sunday school yet.
September 10, Rally Sunday: Sunday School picnic after shortened service. This marks the beginning of our
Sunday School program for ages 3-15.
September 14, Spirituality 101: An introduction to the Christian faith for people who are coming back to the
church as an adult. All questions are fair game. A look at living life with an intentional spiritual focus. Three
Fridays at 7:30 p.m.: September 15, 22 and 29..This kind of course will be offered several times throughout
the church year for newcomers.
September 16, Men's Breakfast Gathering, 7:30-9:00 a.Ill. on Saturday. Meets 1st. and 3rd. Saturday of each
month for fellowship, discussion and learning.
September 17, Re-Covenanting Sunday: Sunday School classes begin. Transfer of membership.
September 20, 6:00-7: 15 p.m.: Family time together. A weekly drop-in for families who want to develop fam
ily spirituality through discussion about spiritual formation of adults and children, parenting issues, sharing ex
periences, some intergenerational worship. Format: 6:00 p.m., finger food (provided), gathering, checking-in.
6:15 p.m., Separate learning for children and adults. Larry, Jane and lay leaders participating in leadership. 7:00
p.m., intergenerational worship and closing. Includes things prepared by children and/or topics discussed by
adults. 7:15 p.m., head home. You can drop into this weekly gathering as your schedule permits. Each week is
self-contained and does not require that you were there the previous week. Content is determined by the inter
ests of participating families
GROUPS: Out and About is a social fellowship that meets once a month for table games, theatre, mini-golf,
bowling, potluck, etc. Call the church office for the schedule. Women's Groups: one group meets in the after
nOOB, the other in the evening. Call the church office for information and the schedule.

Volume 24, Issue 4, Page 15 :
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Civic Orchestra of Victoria
has roots in Cordova Bay

FOR several years Cordova Bay United Church
has been horne to the regular rehearsals of the
Civic Orchestra of Victoria and local residents are
more than welcome at the new season, opening
next month.

"Postcards from Europe" is the overall
theme of the four-concert series, and the October
21 concert, to be held at the Central Baptist Audi
torium, 855 Pandora Ave., at 8:00 p.m., presents
"Postcards from Spain."

Under the direction of George Corwin, the
concert will include Rodrigo's Concierto de
Aranjuez with guitar soloist Douglas Hensley,
Chabrier's Espana Rhapsody, Ravel's Bolero,
Manuel de Falla's The Three-C.ornered Hat, and
Arriaga's Symphony in D Major.

Tickets are $12 for adults, $8 for students,
while children under 12 are admitted free when
accompanied by an adult. Season tickets for the
four concerts are $32 and $21, and include I free
seats for the December 17 sing-a-Iong Messiah if
the season tickets are purchased before October
22.

For hlrther inf01mation phone 658-3304.

· 6S8.1JB'21
5450 PAT BAY HWY. V!CTOR!.~. B.C V8Y Hi I

Phone Andrea Geric
at 479-1686 for

information and/or to
arrange an

observation time.

A preschool "vith a caring, gentle environment and an
early childhood educator with 20 years experience.

"Learning Through Play" is our philosophy,

We nurture individuality, encourage positive self
esteem and guide each child in understanding their
feelings and those of others.

Parent education and involvement are enriching and
rewarding. Come and join the many families working
together for children.

Spaces available

Business A(')oe~tfsfng in

I
The Cov:!bovan

If you have a business in Cordova Bay or
live in the community, think about advertis"
ing in The Cordovan, delivered to more than

2,500 households five times a year. This
THE CORDOVAN ill

l
makes The Cordovan an excellent

Is published five times a year by the advertising medium for only $125 for
Cordova Bay Association. five insertions over the calendar year.

Editor: Maurice Chazottes, 658--4030 While The Cordovan does not accept
Advertising and editorial staff: single-issue advertisements, th~ rate

Peggy Hancyk, 658~4278: is adjusted according to the number
Eileen Schieldrop, 658~1464: of issues remaining in a calendar year.

Please contact
Alison Battucllo, 658-4762:

Peggy H~:1cyk (658-4278) or
Elaine Greenway, 658~4511. I Maurj.~e Chazottes (6584030)

Delivery: Margaret Moore, 658-8789 I II! • d rt" t
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